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WINTERWOLF Lycanthropic
Metal Of Death LP (BLACK)
[VINYL 12"]
Cena 69,90 zł

Cena poprzednia 87,90 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 3 dni

Producent Svart Rec.

Opis produktu
Pitch black vinyl edition

Winterwolf is death metal for fanatics by fanatics, played by men long possessed by the lust for old school death metal. One
of these poor souls goes by the name Corpse, of Jess and the Ancient Ones & Deathchain fame, one being Abomanitor, also
known as the leader of surrealist death metal cult Demilich.

Formed during the final years of the 1990s, Winterwolf gathered together in the countryside of eastern Finland to worship at
the altar of death metal, but did not get past the demo stage when primus motor Corpse moved to the city and kicked off
Deathchain, whose illustrious death-thrashing career still continues to this day.

However, the burning desire for vintage, slimy rotten death metal sounds would not let Corpse lie, and one day he called forth
his ancient cohorts of Winterwolf once again. A new cycle began in 2009, and with it a new album, the band's debut, titled
Cycle of the Werewolf.

Yet, it took another decade for the cycle to turn once more and for the band to create another burst of putrid decay. And so,
from the forever burning rotten pits of desolation Winterwolf rise undead to resonate total death and lunacy.

Lycanthropic Metal of Death is a purist piece of early 90's, late 80's death metal performed in an underground DIY spirit and
an almost punkish fervor for dirty, but immensely catchy metal riffs.

Lycanthropic Metal of Death is out on CD, LP and digital formats on June 14th 2019. Once again, the dead shall live, the living
die, and musick shall untune the sky.
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